Regarding Appointment of Faculties at AIGATE , CENT campus , Anand

1. CENT has commenced IAS /GPSC Exam Training cum Coaching centre (AIGATE) from Aug
2020 and recently entrance test was concluded and around 80 to 100 students are
expected to join the training centre , out of which 80 have already confirmed their joining
2. AIGATE centre explores to appoint faculties on honorarium basis in following subjects.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

History
Geography
Sociology
Law & Constitution
Economics
Indian Polity
Maths
General Science

3. There is No Age bar for application provided good health is permitting the faculty to move
around. . We also Acknowledge and Appreciate that sharing knowledge and experiences
should not have age bar , however faculties having age up to 70 year will be preferred .
4. Normally faculty will be required to deliver a 2 hours lecture on any 2 days in week and 8
lectures/ sessions in month, as convenient to faculty. Time table will be set accordingly.
Any extra class will be decided as per demand of students
5. Week end lectures will also be there, however faculties will be given choice to select
their time slot
6. Minimum Post Graduation (PG) in domain / main subject of Graduation with adequate
experience will be general criterion . PhD will be preferred.
7. Suitable sitting / comfort facilities will be provided at campus to faculties to prepare for
their session etc
8. The initial period of course is from Dec 20 to Aug 21 , however it will be rolling on and on
for next courses so perpetually it will be continuous process of engaging such faculties for
long time .
9. Honorarium and other specific issues may be discussed with Mr Anand Joshi Dir CENT
9998040768 or Mr K M Solanki Dir Admin 7046209051 or you may mail to
diradmin@centanand.org
10. Interested faculties may apply on or before 15/12/20 to above mail id

